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FLOOR OIL CLOTH.j
[From th? Maritime Monthly for April.] 

W HEREf

charity and enterprise of local Interest h» 
has given euch substantial aid with mind 
and pen as the generation will not Wll- 
liiigiyforget.

Mr. Boyd’s business life began at the 
age of eleven, in the house where he is 
now a partner, when hours were longer 
than now—from 6 ai. m.'till » p. m., and 
often till past midnight. His lectures 
and contribution's to the press have been, 
written in the midst of a business which 
has ever claimed his closest attention— 
a business of which he is now the man
ager, and one of the largest and most 
successful in the Dominion.—Scrapiana 
in Maritime Monthly for April.

" MAPLE HULL. ,n

Wild Life >*•/ fft ••I. •
The highway leads throngh «elds of green.

And valleys odourons With flowers :
Above our heads the willows lean.

And birds with song beguile the hours :
The highway loads through scenes most fair. 
But, Pilgrim, canst thou tell me. Where?

rpUR Subscriber begs to announce to his
hi B8 and ‘Mi” 

ENTERTAINMENT the above delightfol pao- 
perty.on the M ANAWAGON IgH ROAD. This 
plaoe-is agAUTirvLLT situated about five miles 
from the city, and the drive presents a great 
variety of scenery.

The BEAUTIFUL ft SPACIOUS ABOUNDS
a* Maple Hill are admirably adapted for OUT 
DOOR SPORTS, and may be seepred for PIC
NIC PARTIES, free of ohaeoe, on applioa-, 
tion to the Proprietor.

FAIrÆl Ac ^MITHDry Goods
SALE

»"5 .8. V
• "t.

IN THE

Have Just Received ot the above,
- I * •*.«»: : , .

(Choice Patterns,FAR WESTII.
Tho highway leads by rock and glen.

Through mountain gorge and desert Wild,
By deep morass and tangled fen,

O’er crag on crag stupendous piled.
Till weary, sinking in despair.
With clasped hands, wo question, Where? 

ill.
The highway leads unto the Soa,

The Sea tljat man hath ne’er re-crost :
And here it ends ! ah me, ah mo.

For days of sunshine, wasted, lost l 
Oh Soa, our barques in safety bear 
O’er thy expanse ! but where, oh Where?

H. L. Spencer.

!
900 yardsi

(Same as gave so much satlfaction before),

AT 45 CENTS PER SQUARE YARD.

... , .mat 24, , .

CHARLES WATTS,
Pbofrietor. British Parliament—Débute <m the 

Address. PERSONAL ADVENTURESinly 19

Fourth Week’s Salé.CARP.

IX E. DUNHAM
London1, March 19.

In the House of Lords the address, in 
reply to the speech from the throne was 
moved by the Marquis of Lothian, and, 
seconded by the Earl of Cndognn.

An interesting political debate followed. 
The Duke of Somerset, a Palmerstoulan 
Liberal, madé a sharp attack on Mr. 
Gladstone for listening to, If not encour
aging, parties who favored^the dismem-. 
burinent of the empire.

Earl Grey, Independent, described the 
dissolution of the last Parliament as an 
act of political suicide, ' committed dur
ing temporary insanity.

Lord Selborne, late Lord High Char-, 
cellor, came to the defence of Mr. Glad- 
gtone with a brief but eloquent vindica
tion of his course.

The Earl of Derby, the new Minister, 
of Foreign Affairs, in the course of some 
non-committal remarks on England’s 
.policy abroad, intimated that the carriage 
Of the Duke of Edinburgh with the Prin
cess Marie Alcxàndrowna was a matter of 
political importance.

The address, which is a mere echo of- 
the royal speech, was then adopted with
out amendment.

In the House of Commons there was 
a very full attendance, of members, and 
tho galleries were crowded with specta
tors. Mr. ^Disraeli on entering the 
chamber was received with tviu nphant 
cheers by his supporters.

When the members had returned from 
the Chamber of Peers, the Speaker read 
a letter from Lord 'Chief Justice 'Sir 
'Alexander Cockbum Informing the 
House of the circumstances under which 
one of Its members, Mr. Whalley, was 
adjudged guilty of and filled for contempt 

’orcourti
Mr. Anderson gave notice that on the 

3Bit instant he would call attention to’ 
the fact that British subjects had not 
yet received compensation for the r 
losses in accordance with the provisions 
of tire Treaty of Washington.

An address In response to the Queen’s 
speech, similar to that introduced hi the 
Upper House, was moved by Sir. William 
Sttrflhg-M&well, and seconded by Mr, 
Callender:,

Mr. Torrens moved fin amendment tp 
the address, declaring that-parliament is- 
conscious of its obligation1- tb specially 
care for India, and assnring Her Majesty 
of tfie interest and anxiety with which it 
will consider measures tb alleviate the, 
distress in that country, and to prevent 
its recurrence.

Mri-Gladstone said he would not seek 
to place any obstacle in, the way of the 
Government in its treatment of India. 
He deprecated the creation of the com 
ritissiou to inquire into the relations of 
employers and employed ) but concluded 
by promising to give the. new govern
ment a fair trial.

Mr. Disraeli objected to. the amend
ment moved by Mr. Torrens, as inoppor
tune, and it was withdrawn- 

The address was then adopted and the 
House adjourned.
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architect.
Rooms, 1 and 2 Bayard’s Building,

(UP STAIRS.)
100 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
Persons intending to Build or Remodel their 

Buildings would do well to oyll at the above 
office -before consulting carpenters, masons, so., 
as the Subscriber guarantee» to give all the in
formation that can-be obtained from the most 
practical mechanic, his theory, being Beauty, 
Economy and Strength, so combined as to make 
the outlay yrorth, wben^fi^iihod, what it cost,

Victoria Dining Saloon,

Border Mountain Man ! tpffi , . ±k_

«To the Electors of King’s 
Ward.T^ÆvML'ÆiS^S

Goods, nil of recent importation, and I here 
furnish a price list of some of the ‘Lenamg 
articles, namely V"

Corporation, Rpvçnues—
Mr. John Boyd’s Literary Record.
Under the impression that some facts 

and figures with regard to Mr. John 
Boyd’s Lectures and Readings, will be o. 
no less interest to the readers of the 

! Maritime Monthly than himself, the Editor 
Indulges In the following review: Mr. 
Boyd’s first public address was to the 
Young Men’s Temperance Association, in 
the Mechanics’ Institute, in 1847,"at the 
close of which, many now numbered 
among our leading business men, became 
ipembers of the Society. His second lec- 
ture^was on “ The Claims off Seamen for 
Homes Ashore,” which was followed, 
from year to year, by other lectures in 
the courses of the Mechanics’ Institute, 
Y. M. C. A., etc. For many years Mr. 
Boyd presided at the weekly meetings o 
the Young Men’s Early Closing Associa
tion, which were enlivened by debates, 
mock trials, etc., and which are held in 
happy remembrance by many of our citi.

DURING A PERIOD OF FOR SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION.

"âS"S£"î«iiR5ïSÏSS™s Candidatfor the Office of 

Building, for the tc.rm of one year, .fYoni thè 
first day of April/iext:-* * y- J

THTH^WIL-UtFME^N-6 SLIPPAGE at 

the public Wharves and Slips, viz ;
North and South Market Wharves and Slips,
' with Top Wharfage, subject to certain ex

emptions:
Union Street Slip :
Sydney Market Slip and Wharf es î 
North Rodney Wharf, Carleton, in front of

blocks L and M ; __ ,
Market Slip, Carleton,--Guy/a^ard<
ShtpSSlip.1P’
Strange Slip,
Market Slip.
King Street Slip. “
Ludlow Street Slip,*

The FEES liable to be paitfcjbr the Weijjching 
of 11 ay and other Articles required to be weighed 
at the PubUe Weighing Machines, yi**»
At New Hay Market ; . '
At North Slip: .
At Sydney Ward ;
At "Carleton ;
Tolls at New Hay Market:.......................„ ,
Feeeat Public Bubyà near the head of the Harbor 

The terms and conditions will be made 
known at time of sole, i"
THOMAS M. REED, Mayor,
HENRY DUFFELL,
A. ROWAN.
JOHN C. FERGUSON* .
W. J. McCORDOCK,

Harbor Committeeiof Oomm 
St. John, X B.TMaréh 2ftt,

selling for 20c. per yard.

2500 yard, of Black and Scarlet Plaid,
cost 40c. per yard, at 28c.

3800 yard* <MT Bine and White Stripe 
Regetta, at half price.

3500 yards of Metis Cords, in all Çotçfs, at 
great bargains.

2000 yards of Scotch Plaids, at half price.
«900 yards of Black Figured Lustres, at

bargains.

0000 yards of Black luces, at half their 
cost. - ’

2925 yards of Real Organda Muslin, at
lmlf their original cost.

3800 yards of French Merinos, in all
Colors, at tho greatest bargains in this Do
minion.

in Black, 
per yard OVER TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

: ALDERMAN.

Comprising Hunting Trapping Adventures % 
with Kit Carson and others ; Captivity and t 

Life am,ong the Comanclfes : Service un- -• *\ 
'dor Doniphan in the War with Mexico 
. and in the Mexican War against 

the French ; Desperate Com
bats with Apaches, Grixzly 

Bears, etc., etc! etc.,

I IrilL^if^sk^ned/serv/your’inforesis^tlM^best 

of my ability.
mar 24 ^ELIaS'S. FLAQLOR.No. 8 Germain Street,

(OPPOSITE THE CITY MARKET.)

TUST RECEIVED, and now '«erring up to 
U „ suit the taete of Customers

A FINE 10$ OF "

P. E. Island and Buotoiiche Bar

Fo the Elector* of Wel
lington Ward.

.-*7BY CAPTAIN JAMES HOBBS —

office of

11

OF- CALIFORNIA,

In a Beautiful Octavo Volume of nearly 
000/Pages, Bcautlftally Illustra- , 

ted, with Full Page Original 
Engravings,^aud^a

Brookjs Ward ;

OYSTERS! COUNCIL LOR

For your Ward, and will be pleased to have 
your support on^that occasion^

St. John, N. B., March 21,1874.
21 gib fmn qew. dom

T and WILL ^aVOHHID 
O.’ SPARROW. Proprietor.Lirqk 

mir 2" B. HAMM.
OAKUM, Black and Colored Lustres, at half tlieir

cost.

CHROMO-LIKENESS OF THE AUTHOR ' 
IS I COMANCHE !

To the Electors of Sydney 
Ward.100 dozen of Hoj^ey Comb TaxreJp, at

‘ bargains.

100,000 Human Hair Chignons and 
Braids, at half the Manufacturers’ cost.

3500 yards ot French Bilk TaMnet. at
bargains.

200 Indies' Water-Proof Cloaks, at half 
their cost.

350(1 Black Cloth Sacques, new Spring 
Stylos, at half price.

3500 yards of English Trousering, cost 
81.50 per yard, for 75c.

1800 yards of Coatings, Black and hooey 
Colors, fl( bargains.

2000 yards of Canadian Tweeds, at half
fheir cost. ’ "

fens.
,\t the request of an old school-fellow, 

Hon. S. N. Stockwell, editor of the Boston 
Journal, Mr. Boyd wrote for that paper, 
from 1850 to 1863, a series of letters from 
abroad, embracing fils Impressions, o 

men and things in Europe, Which were 
widely copied and evoked much com- 

In 1857 he contributed several

tm*-U. DRAKE,200 Bbls. Very Good Quality JOHN KERR.

lection forPRICES*

Extra English Cloth, Gilt Design
In FUic " lXSm.*S2S* "ffig!.P£b?a?y 

Style......... .......... ................... :...S2Î 00 per copy.

Hand-Packed O A K fl 9K« i
A LDERMAI.on Back and - iNOTICE,

; Administrator’s Sale !
an^vid^s^whcr^lt'cannotbeobtauicdt’h rough There will be sold at Public Auction, at Chubb's 

a local ageut. Corner, (so called) on Prince William street, in
the City of Saint John, in the City and Cfrunty 

j ol" Saint John, on TUESDAY, the twenty- 
•1 eighth day of April next, at twelve o’cl^pk,

I noon :— 1 > 5 ~~
' fTtlilE following Property, being all jlhe Real 
'. JL Estate of John Wilson, late, ôf Saint Mar- 

I tins, in the City and County of Saint John,.and 
being as follows': All-that cBwtain lot. preoe or 

parcel of Land, situate, lying and being in the 
I “ Parish of Saint Martins, aforesaid, known and 
I “ distinguished as lot Twelve -Hundred #and 
J “ Ninety-Seven, bounded Mr follows, that is to 
{•‘say: Commencing at a spruce ’stake- at the

F::X please take nr iîll Tow “ (2>. heretofore granted to James S. Smith and
««AS&sïfÿtiftÿL: hariesâirMSiWAss

" ' IVilbnil Accnt " tliousana eight hundred and twenty-five
. „ Trli ia 1 “ thence cast twenty-nine chains and twenty

ohn. Feb, lit i-18,4.--------- “ links: thence south eixty-fcbree chains to a fir
Frcnlx Butter. “

A SMALL LOT. of Fresh ROLL BUTTER, Ü ïhetmt^Mof^aidfot
A e‘ m,rkM& ft PATTERSON. “ MAYOR,

l^boiith Market \V half. \ - lining, one hundred and sixty acres, more or
Sufffir. Sugar* Th& ahôvc- sale Will be virtue of a ^g^dettre^forwardyOTr invests and Riming

license grantccl, on the twenty-eighth dayiof to have a good knowledge of Civic affaira, I feel 
Februarylast, to John F.^Godaw^Administrator entirely justified m placing myself belbre you,

— ------ I of nil add singular the goods, chattels and credits hoping to receive your support
which were of John Wilson, deceased, by the I am yours, __
Probate Court in and for the City and County of Very ^"PfcUully, __ aMTmtr
Saint John, upon application made to the said .__________: ; ^ X. CHIPMÀN S|IITH. ^ ^

^Ih^dteth^^jX^. Te the Electors of the
. City ol St. John^f f

- Administrator ef said Estate. ^ •
R. CHIPMAN SKINNER, , , . .

Solicitor for Administrator 
mar 19ts Stewart & White, A-uction^ra.

will use my best ^mdeavoia to

Yo^’^Wfleming.

mar 215i sat mon wed

If elected, I 
benefit the city 
particular.

FOTSal°by JAMES L. DUNNiTO.^ fment.
papers op “Emigration to New Bruns
wick” to the Glasgow Examiner, then un
der the editorship of Dr. Smith, and in 
1858 an article from his pen on “ Rail
ways in New Brunswick,” pointing out 
the necessity of, and mode of connections 
westward and northward, was unanl-

octs

BEST SYDNEY COAL. /To the-electors of Queen’s 
Ward.Local Agents Wanted Ï

To. whom liberal commissions will be paid 

FOR TERMS. Canvassing Books, fto., Addles

* M. McLEOD,
;an5 wtf Box 4filS. Rt. Joiix, N. B.
•* POTATOES.’

M ENTLÉUa*.—At the request of many 
JT your number, I am induced to offer mys 

as a Candidate lor the office of

We are now seUinrfrom Yard : â
mously adopted by the Chamber of Com
merce, and five thousand copies ill pam
phlet form were published by the Coun
cil for general circulation.

Mr. Boyd was appointed a delegate to 
the International Board of Trade, which 
held its meetings at Detroit in 1867, and 
was one-ef the three Colonists designated 
tgpapeak before that body—Hon. Joseph 
Howe on the. Fisheries, Hog, Mr. Skead 
on Intercqmmunication, and Mr Boyd on 
the Maritime Interests of British North 
America. Mr. Howe was the first to 
«peak, and the impression made being 
most favorable, Mr. Skead and Mr. Boyd 
urged the Committee to take the vote 
ÜHthoat further remark.

In 1871, he was appointed Arbitrator 
by the Dominion Government to settle 
matters In dispute between the Dominion 
and the Province of Nova Scotia, which 
duty, In conjunction with Mr. James 
Dnffos of N S., and Mr. Wra. Heard of 
P. E. I., was performed in such a 
ner as to receive the cordial approba
tion of both governments.

Mr. Boyd has persistently declined all 
overtures to enter upon public political 
life, and refused offers of appointment to 
the Legislative Council of this Province, 
aud the Dominion Senate, preferring to 
work outside and with the people. He 
took an active part by speech and pen in 
effecting the great political changes of 
the past few years, and lias always been 
a writer and a speaker on most of the 
public questions of the time. ■ Though 
most widely known as a speaker, aside R

Sr sav asr-sr» - —.t * * «ri;poems of considerable merit, among vacation, because he is “worn out. 11 
which our readers may remember “The journaUsts were as easily expended as 
Death of Argvle,” “That they all may preachcrs. the world would bu compelled 
be one,” “Love Unchangeable.” “Nellie’s to do "without auy newspapers at all.— 
Wedding,” “True Pleasures,” “Pota- putslmrg Commercial.

publication bv those whom they fitted. Mass., the other night, at the home oi 
Mr. Boyd’s Lectures have been deliver- E q. Russell. No one of. them could 

cd iu New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, some k a word ot English, and they were
parts of the United States, and England, kcj and destitute, not one of them 
and in »o case for a pecuniary considéra- havlng a penny. They were furnished 
lion-; they have been delivered for the ^ too(j aiul cfothing, aud will he cared 
benefit of Literary and Educational Insti- f tm tlieyCiU1 do better. Tlie aggregate 
tuttoms, Libraries, Cliurclies, public and ,71 j- t)lu three was 211 pounds. 
Drivato charities, and their titles aud ” »
proceeds are: • In New York Parisian bouquets of ar-
The Claims of onr Seamen for horn's titlciul flowers are now the rage and used

EESSHSEie ■ "*SSB rfss. e» - “SSSÊÊ i -SM? tsassrjss
And from New York and Sherbrooke : The Social and Moral Evils of Strikes,... *10 luieai and that is certainly a reuommend-

82 eases CANADIAN TWEEDS,’M ease, ^ atiou in these rimes, at all events.
Paper Collars. Cufls, Ac.; 10 eases Shirts and What tho Wdd Waves ore Saying........
Dmwers: 20cases Mens FeUHa^ & BQyD Go UpWhile

80118, mmiwhwm»»'»»»"»»•« /••••• ••••••••• •••••
• A New Lesson lor the Day,.........................

Tho British Pulpit, .......................îT/V',11**
A Night in the British House of Com- 

mons, •••••••• ••••••
From London to Paris in.’63..... .................
George Stephenson,...............................
An Unwritten Page ef History,...—...
Our Q14 Homes in '69,
Soekirig One’s Fortune.......................
The Crop That Never I ails................
They That Go Down to the Soa (1874)
Who Giveth This Woman (1874)........

Best o:d Mines Sydney COUNCILLOR

Queen’s Ward, at the approaching Civic 
Jobs. Respectfully soliciting your support, 

I am, etc.,
Your obedient servant.__

mar 17 tf , ROBT. O. STOCKTON.

ToThe Electors ol tlie Lilly 
of Saint John.

Efobti
* AT

marked down the whole Stock in each depart
ment. The goods are selling at unprecedentedly 
low prices, in order to clear out the whole Stock. 
An inspection is respectfully solicited at

Na. 3 King’ Street..
IMPERIAL BUILDINGS,

SO' PEU CHALDKON.

• ' t. (McCarthy & son.

fob 24 Water street.

CHARCOAL.
A LL who want CUARCOAL^^get at
fek 18 General Ageney Office^

J. W. MONTGOMERY.A PPLE5, extra quality—Ribbon Pippins and mar 18

b7 mar 28 ^

HAKDWARB !*>tli MARCH. -t
Landing cx J.W. Dean, from New York :MAN,

5 King Street,
Ç. G. BjGI

Barlow’sCsrwr/' - . ,

j
Eyes. Tinned Gridirons, Corn Popper^ Tin 

Oilors, Metslic Cartridges, Read and M;itch 
Plane':, Brad and Chafts Pokers. Glaziers Point», 
Screw Drivers, Level Glasses, Mallets, Molusstâ 
' i. Tea Spoons, Oil Stone, Clothes, Line Pul

leys Burn l)uor Rollers arid Hangers, turmtuiq 
C isters/Pad Locks.

and Teas !Tobacco NOTES AND NEWS, 58 HH^ABnRIaHT P0RT0 EIC0
I Uea.erem Vacuum Pan SUGAR. , 

GEO. S. DrFORBST.
feb 25 11 South’ W harf.

OU^!

* »
man-T30XES “Our Brand” finest 12s 

• JvJ X> TOBACCO ;
59 boxes “ Virginia” warrai 
32 àtiies “-Black Favorite
50 hf-chcta Fme^ngon, j NEW TEAS, 

luq •’ Extra do., fleeted exprès 
IM " Very Choice do.J for tins market

UNITED STATES.
The first prize—a handsome case < f , 

gurgieal instruments—has been awarded 
in the Iowa State University to Miss 
Rebecca Hanna, for the best specimen of 
anatomy.

While the woracu were praying lh Ar- 
Ohio, two men named Perki.us

warranted 12’s Tobacco; 
Solace do ;

NEW TEAS, se- 
easly

/•»\i ’J '
.Q^ENTLEMEN I Vili be a fCandtiat^^t

MAYOÏ^

at the Election in AprU «ext, anff ' rejpectfully 
solicit your votw. ’

A. ROWAN.

Gitcs
=

SPRING GOODSBERTON BROS.mar 9 Eggs.4 LANDING :

1800 l>i>ls. Flou** !
Codfish, Hnddies, and 

Potatoes. can am,
and Creighton gotinto a fight. _ The fo;- 

lost an eye and the latteriraR stab

bed, probably iatnlly.
“ Acreondack” Murray tells his

■ JUST RECEIVED:, ~ -

3 eases FRESH EGGS.

J. S. TURNER

utove -
SCI“S^E

PAINT do.

. RECEIVED FOR SALE:

BOO FRMi™HniUn-d,iics;
89 bbls. Early Rose Potato^

J. D. TURNEtt.

ÏMc&ER,mer
t > March 3rd 1874.

OUR MILLS,

FyT sale by 
mar 17

Potatoes, Turnips, &«■ 
K/'X T)USUELS Choice Table Potatoes; 25

fob i Mess Pork.
J. ft W. F. HARRISON, 

16 North Wharf.
Cigars. VARNISH do.

WINDOW do. 
SHAVING do.

HAIR do.
NAIL do.

■ TOOTH do.

rinr-lfi

TUST Received from Havana via New York— 

mar 6 tel- turn *IIELVAKD V RUDDOCK,
Furnace Boilers.

TjlARMERS and Fishermen will please note 
F that we have a large stock of these Boilers, 
a d will soil at lowest rafos.^ &

4 Canterbury street.

150 J3Bth- d0ST0N P0RK’ landing
For sale by 

mar2

In great variety, and at all prices. 
Just received b J. & W. F. HARRISON.

16 North Wharf.GEO. STEWART, Jb., 
Druggist, Ac.,

24 King street.
T ANDING ex Charlie Bell, from Boston-100 Puns'PORTO RICO MOLASSES. Rubber Balia.

Tqbacco.
Cheap for Cash 

mar 18

geo. s. deforest. Cheese, Raisins,Onions,mar 13Jan 30

LONDON HOUSE,. Wholesale, Now Landing1. BOWES ft EVANS.
4 Canterbury street.

BUTTER, BARLEY, &c. TUST Received-» caddies SOLACE T0- 
tl BACCO. „

J. S. TURNER.1 60 CWFi 'HA¥}E°3h)BbyinT C0D"
MASTERS

W. H. THORNE,March 13tli, 187*.

Per “Scandinavian,” *’Canadian.” Nestorian :”

1G CASES

New Spring ttoods !

mar 12

Spring Hill
COAL.

Q BRING HILL COAL, an excellent article 
O for domestic, steam and forge purposes, 
may be had at the Company’s shed, near the 

.Railway Station in St. John, in large or email 
quantities, at low rates for CASH only. Orders 
may be given through Messrs. R. P. MoGHyern 
and R. P. & W. F. Starr, and also at the Com
pany’s office, 51 Prince Wm. street.

Customers between St John and Truro may 
order through any of the following agents : Thos.
G. Barnes, Hampton ; W. Denison, Pasaekeag ;
Milton McLeod, Norton : James A. Sinnott,
Apohaqui: J. S. Trites, Jr„ Sussex ; John Mur
ray, Penobsquis ; Miles Blakney, Petitoodiac;
David McKenzie. Moncton ; Edward Smith,
Shediac; T. McManus A Sons, Memramcook ;
Joseph Hickman, Dorchester ; W C. Philmore,
Aulac ; E. B. Dickson. Sackville ; Rufus Embree, JL 
Amherst ; Wm. Oxley, Oxford; James Jones, m 
Thompson ; J. S. Forshner, Grenville : W. C. Jp 
Spence, Londonderry, and B^Moge.^uro.

Spring Hill Mfoing'So. /

mar 6 AGENT FOB

GUTHRIE & HEVENOR,
Providence Saw Works ! |_QQAN &. LINDSAY

SOLID AND INSERTEDFANCY

Cake & Pastry Bakers
64 Charlotte Street,

.1 Arc receiving by this morning’s train from 
Sussex :

190 CHlEeEikl«SBl^iand
I1AMS.

TOOTH SAWS
On hand or

Made to Order, any size.

»

FROM NKW YORK-,
389 Jjoxes LAYER RAISINS, new;

(

At Cleveland, Ohio, the praying ladies 
were so rudely treated by the mob that 
they abandoned further visits to giu mills 
which were contemplated, aud concluded 
their services in the rooms of the Y. M. 
Christian Association. The ladies were 
saluted by yells and insulting remarks 
when they attempted to pray or sing 
and the crowd, which became larger anc 
more excited as I hey moved along, finally 
became unmanageable. The laaiçs 
threatened w.tli violence, and at one 
place one was quite severely injured. A 
number of gentlemep who interfered in 
behalf of the ladies were badly beaten. 
A policeman was struck on the head with 
a brick while attempting to keep the 
mob back, and is very seriously Injured.

The Duke of Padua, and other distin-, 
guished persons who took part in the re
cent demonstration at Çhiselburst, have 
been removed from mayoralties and other 
offices held by them under the French 
Government.

At a meeting of "the Deputies of the 

Extreme Left, held at Versailles, it was 
resolved that on the presentation of the 

Electoral bill, a demand should be

Send or apply for Price Llet, and give 
them à Trial. m“r 14-

2,290 FROM CARLETON CO.:
27 tuh$, 4 bbls. Extra DAIRY BUTER,

FROM BOSTON :
15 barrels ONIONS.

FROM MONTREAL:
15 barrels. POT BARLEY, 

mar 20

800
AYER’S hair vigor. 270<24 WATER STREET ST. JOHN, IV. B650

1:800 For Sale at

HAN1NGTON BROS.

Eyrers.

W "inn 30815JNow landing ex steamer: 6» King Street.mar IS" 700 Guerlain’s Cosmétique,510 Family Soap.CW-UKUSK'
I^WaBTICfe;
1 “ Crystalized Drops:
1 “ ASSORTED GOODS;

5J bf-chMUChufce ENGLISH TEA»

JOSHUA S. TURNER.

1AÛ0
A BEAUTIFUL PREPARATION.

For Sale at

920 no. TXOZEN FRESH EGGS, cheap "j
OOO JjfASTERS ft PATTERSON, I 

IV South Market Wharf.

18V were
.

HAN1NGT0N BROTHERS UST RECEIVED—29 boxes FAMILY 
SOAP.

13,309 mar 18 J SPRING HILL COAL
Is selling at the Company’s Shed, at the

St. John Railway Station, 
AT #6.90

RETAIL.

160 Addrcssess at Public Meetings, Tea
150 PuhticSiteaUmg8—some of those $ioÔ 

to $133 each..................

CHEAP. J. S. TURNERmar 214,000 mar 2

NEW GOODS!THE DOMINION9.000mar 13
PER

CHALDRON,
$20,500

We do not include In the above, several 
readings given by Mr. Boyd at sea, one 
of which, on the “Scotia,” in conjunction 
with Mrs. Scott Slddons, when he was 
returning last from England, yielded 
Ç300 for the Seamen’s Orphan Asylum, 
Liverpool.

It cannot be amiss to say that In all lus 
public acts Mr. Boyd has ever cast per
sonal consideration behind him". He has 
not sought renown, he lias not grasped 
for the spoils which party success some
times places within the reach of its lead
ers. In political matters he has devoted 
time and energy to that which in hismiud 
seemed right; amt to every deserving.

Stoves. Stoves. Merchants' & Tradesmen’s HAWTHORNE & EMERSON ! IN

PAPER HANGINGS ! mar 13 tf u p

B1LL&ACCQUNT COLLECTING ASEHCY, Marbles.Marble».

50,0(H) Pa™&sione
9 10,000 Clay Marbles ;

5,000 China do.
Wholesale only. Cheap for^ash.^^ 

i Canterbury street.

rilHE Subscriber has on hand one of the largest JL and best assortments of

Cooking, Hall, Parlor and 
Shop Stores

To be found in the city.

. CHEAP FOR

ftS-Catliandseiti \ JOHN ALLEN’S 

«► Cer. Canterbury and Church streets, 
nov 26 d w ly

-THE SCARLET^™"- forfe.

••twice told tales;;-tcdMuaiini for5Qc

“TWENTY ESS A Y d”~Emerson— ,
_ In Illuminated Muslin, for 45c. Amerlcan wpd Domestic MannfnctnredENGLKSHCllARACTEm^E—- | A-Heon and

78 Prince Wm. street.

Just Opened.

Also—A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
IT Princesls Street,

Opposite Ritciiio’s Baiiiling, - - St. John, N. B.

rpHIS AGENCY has been established for the 
JL pr mpt and economical collection of. Bills, 
Notes, Rents tind Accounts of every-éoscnption.

ns ad Office: Montreal. Branches in HaliJ 
Quebec and Toronto. jan 21 tf

marlS

brushes. Fresh E^s. ,
JUSTMUmVBD-lfiDdosjn

cash: mar 21new GSBLAKSLEB ft WHITENECT, 
No. 22 Germain street.

made for the maintenance of the presenM 
law, and the dissolution of the Assembler 
ou the 2»th of June. |

R. '
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